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Abstract: Wind energy is a growing industry in Canada to meet the demand for a renewable supply
of energy. However, wind turbine operation represents a high mortality risk for bat populations, and
regulators often require that steps are taken to mitigate this risk. The result is concern among operators
about lost revenue potential. This study was, therefore, designed to estimate the theoretical financial
impact of curtailing turbine operations to mitigate for bat mortality for all wind farms that were
constructed and operating in Ontario, Canada, as of 1 January 2020 (n = 87 wind farms). Empirical
data from the Canadian Wind Farm SCADA and meteorological systems are not publicly available;
thus, we were compelled to use data from the Canadian Wind Turbine database, the Environment and
Climate Change Canada Wind Atlas, and the Independent Electricity System Operator to calculate
the total theoretical energy production for all wind turbines in the province using manufacturer
power curves and a measure–correlate–predict linear regression method. We estimated the financial
impacts for all wind farms on the assumption that operations were curtailed when the Wind Atlas
modelled local wind speed was <5.5 m/s between 6 pm of one day and 6 am the following day,
between 15 July and 30 September, using the lower and upper limits of power-purchase agreement
rates for Ontario wind farms: 115 and 150 CAD/MWh. We used generalized linear modelling to test
whether the variability in production loss was predicted based on factors related to turbine design
and site wind speeds. We estimated that total annual wind energy production would be reduced
from 12.09 to 12.04 TWh if all Ontario wind farms implemented operational curtailment, which
is equivalent to a difference of 51.2 GWh, or 0.42%. Production loss was related to turbine cut-in
speeds and average site wind speeds recorded between 15 July and 30 September. The estimated
profit losses were 6.79 ± 0.9 million CAD compared to estimated earnings of 1.6 ± 0.21 billion CAD,
which suggests that mitigating bat mortality may represent a small cost to the industry relative to the
conservation benefits for bat populations.

Keywords: bat mortality; cost of mitigation; curtailment; little brown myotis; migratory tree bat;
mitigation; renewable energy; wind turbine

1. Introduction

Canada is a global leader in the development and use of energy from renewable
resources [1]. To meet the target of net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050, Canada is
seeking to expand its reliance on renewable resources to supply the energy grid. Consistent
across all net-zero electricity scenarios modelled by the Canada Energy Regulator are large
increases in wind and solar capacity, ranging from 100 to 150 GW, by 2050 [2]. As of
December 2021, 14.3 GW of wind energy capacity was distributed throughout all provinces
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and territories, except for Nunavut [3], and Canada was ranked eighth in the world for
installed capacity at the end of 2022 [4]. In 2021, 36.19 GWh of electricity was generated
from wind, which represented 6.2% of Canada’s national energy demand [5].

While the infrastructure required to support wind energy production is the lowest cost
source of new electricity generation in Canada [3], there are concerns about the mortality
risks that colliding with operating wind turbines pose to bats. In fact, wind turbines
represent the largest source of anthropogenic mortality for bats [6,7], and mortality levels
may be sufficiently high to cause population declines in some species [6,8–14]. Considering
all species together, there is an estimated total mortality rate of 166,000 individual bats per
year at Canadian wind farms [10]. Migratory tree bat species, such as the hoary bat (Lasiurus
cinereus), the eastern red bat (Lasiurus borealis), and the silver-haired bat (Lasionycteris
noctivagans), account for >75% of wind farm mortalities, and they were recently assessed
as Endangered due to, in part, the substantial threat of collisions with operating wind
turbines [15]. We also note that little brown myotis bats (Myotis lucifugus), an endangered
species, have been killed in significant numbers [10,16,17]. Given the severity of the impact
of white-nose syndrome on little brown myotis populations, even relatively low levels of
mortality at wind turbines pose a significant threat to the survival and recovery of this
species in Canada without appropriate mitigations [18].

In response to the high levels of bat mortality observed at wind farms in the early
2000s, researchers and operators throughout North America began testing and imple-
menting strategies to mitigate this problem (summarized in [19]). In Ontario, the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) published guidelines for wind power projects [20],
which include protocols for identifying and assessing bat habitats, post-construction bat
mortality monitoring surveys, and bat mortality mitigation via operational curtailment.
Briefly, all Ontario wind farms are required to conduct post-construction monitoring for
bat mortality for three years after being commissioned. Wind farms with an estimated
annual mortality that exceeds 10 bats/turbine/year during this period are required to
mitigate via operational curtailment throughout the lifetime of the project. These operators
must implement a turbine cut-in wind speed of 5.5 m/s between sunset and sunrise from
15 July to 30 September for all future years of operation, and for all turbines in the wind
farm [20]. In general, increasing the cut-in wind speed is an effective strategy for reducing
bat mortality [21–25]. Likewise, the OMNR [20] mitigation strategy was previously shown
to reduce, though not eliminate, bat mortality [13].

Wind farm operators have long expressed concerns to regulators about the financial
consequences of curtailing operations to mitigate wildlife mortality. The requirement to
raise the turbine cut-in speed to 5.5 m/s, and, therefore, above the manufacturer’s cut-in
speed, reduces renewable energy supply and revenue potential for wind farm operators.
Additional concerns stem from factors related to turbine design, as turbines with lower
cut-in speeds can generate power in a wider range of wind speed conditions than those
with higher cut-in speeds. Accordingly, these turbines lose more opportunities to generate
power when the wind speed is above the cut-in speed but below 5.5 m/s, and it follows
that local wind resources will also affect revenue potential. Alternate mitigation strategies
may reduce bat mortality risks with less financial impact, such as the use of ultrasonic
deterrents [26], curtailing operations at times of day and year when bats are likely to
be active in a given project area [27,28], or curtailing based on real-time bat detection
information [29]; however, these strategies have not been widely endorsed by provincial
energy regulators in Canada.

This study quantifies the theoretical financial impacts and losses related to energy
production that result from implementing operational curtailment to reduce bat mortalities
at wind farms in the province of Ontario, Canada. We calculated the theoretical lost
revenue that would result from implementing the OMNR [20] mitigation strategy for all
Ontario wind farms that were installed and operating by 1 January 2020. We tested whether
turbine design and wind speed conditions predict variability in lost energy production to
understand the differences between the financial impacts that wind farms experience in
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this province. This study is the first landscape-scale analysis of the economic implications
of mitigating wildlife mortality in clean energy projects.

2. Materials and Methods

Geographic location and infrastructure data for wind farms that were installed and
operating in Ontario by 1 January 2020 were retrieved from the Canadian Wind Turbine
Database, which is an open-source database of commercial wind farms maintained by
Natural Resources Canada [30]. For each wind farm, the database includes the project
name, total nameplate capacity, number of installed turbines, rated capacity per turbine,
turbine rotor diameter, turbine hub height, turbine manufacturer and model, turbine lati-
tudes and longitudes, project commissioning date, and project latitude and longitude [30].
We compiled data on the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) turbine de-
sign class, cut-in wind speed, and theoretical power curves, as they were available from
manufacturers’ websites.

Historical grid-modeled wind data were downloaded from the Environment and
Climate Change Canada Wind Atlas, which is a geospatial representation of the aver-
age weather conditions that occur throughout Canada from the southern border to 70◦

North [31]. The Wind Atlas is a three-dimensional atmospheric model of weather patterns
organized in 2-km grid cells over 10 min intervals, which were compiled using meteorolog-
ical data collected between 2008 and 2010. Wind speed data were downloaded from the
Wind Atlas from the closest grid cell for each wind turbine in our sample. The wind speed
data were used to calculate the amount of power that would theoretically be produced on
an annual basis by each wind turbine according to the manufacturer’s power curves. For
each wind farm, the total theoretical power production was the sum of the power produced
by the turbines.

Manufacturer power curves are theoretical representations of the potential power
output of a turbine at different wind speeds. These curves assume 100% turbine availability
and, therefore, do not account for expected losses in energy output. Expected losses occur
due to turbine downtime for maintenance or scheduled curtailment, extreme weather
events, erosion and blade icing, electrical losses [32], or curtailment to meet the demand
for electricity [33]. Such losses vary based on geographic location, weather conditions,
operation and maintenance schedules, and environmental and socioeconomic policies.
Accordingly, calculations of power output based on the power curve alone will result in an
overestimation of potential energy production.

To reduce the degree of overestimation and account for sources of expected loss,
we adjusted the total calculated power production according to power production data
published by the Independent Electricity System Operator (IESO) in 2020 [34] using a
measure–correlate–predict linear regression method [35,36]. The measure–correlate–predict
method is commonly used in renewable energy studies to estimate the wind resources that
represent the long-term conditions at a target site. Using this method, the calculated total
theoretical power production was plotted against the 2020 IESO reported production on a
monthly basis for wind farms reported by the IESO, and a linear regression was applied
to produce lines of best fit. The equations for the lines of best fit and the values for the
total calculated power production were then used to calculate the monthly adjusted power
production for all wind farms in our dataset. This approach ensured that we maximized
the accuracy of the predictions for each wind farm.

In 2020, the IESO reported production data for 37 wind farms that were included
in our study, which represented 4225 MW, or 80%, of the total installed capacity. For 7
of these wind farms (545 MW of installed capacity), the slope of the line of best fit was
more than 1 standard deviation from the average slope of all lines of best fit, and the
measure–correlate–predict linear regressions were, therefore, considered to be invalid in
these cases. Accordingly, the slope and intercept for the average line of best fit calcu-
lated from wind farms with valid measure–correlate–predict comparisons were used to
calculate adjusted power production for the wind farms for which there were no IESO
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reports (n = 50 wind farms, representing 1060 MW) or that produced invalid measure–
correlate–predict linear regressions. We assumed that use of the average line of best fit was
appropriate to calculate the adjusted power production of the remaining wind farms, given
that the IESO report included the majority of the wind capacity for the province in 2020. By
employing the measure–correlate–predict approach, we maximized the available sample
of wind farms for our analysis: n = 87. Measure–correlate–predict regression statistics are
available online in the Supporting Information.

To estimate the power that would have been produced if turbine operations were
curtailed according to OMNR [20], i.e., regulated power production, we used the wind
speed downloaded from the Wind Atlas [31]. The regulated power production for a given
wind farm was 0 MW during the 10-minute intervals when the wind speed was <5.5 m/s
in the closest 2-km grid cell between 15 July and 30 September. As sunset and sunrise times
vary with geography, we simplified the calculation of regulated power production for each
wind farm by imposing a time of day curtailment period beginning at 6 pm on one day
and ending on 6 am on the following day based on Eastern Daylight Time.

To estimate the financial loss that would have resulted from implementing operational
curtailment, the difference in power production between the total adjusted and regulated
power productions for each wind farm was calculated on an annual basis. The difference
was then multiplied by the lower and upper limits of power-purchase agreement rates for
Ontario wind farms, i.e., 115 and 150 CAD/MWh, respectively [37]. Wind farm operators
individually negotiate a power-purchase agreement with the Province of Ontario, though
the details of these agreements are often not publicly available. Accordingly, we calculated
the minimum and maximum financial losses that could be incurred by individual wind
farms, as well as by the wind energy industry in Ontario as a whole. Currency is reported
in Canadian dollars, unless otherwise specified.

We used a generalized linear model with a normally distributed error structure to
test for variations in power production losses due to operational curtailment among wind
farms. The model included terms to represent manufacturer cut-in speed (m/s), average
annual site wind speed (m/s), and average site wind speed (m/s) between 15 July and
30 September as predictor variables. We used the logarithmic transformation of power
production loss per turbine as the response variable to improve model fit. Model fit was
visually assessed by plotting residuals versus fitted values of the best fitting model. The
significance of terms in the best fitting model was determined using an F test. All statistical
analyses were conducted via R 4.2.2 [38].

3. Results

Financial and power production losses were calculated for 87 Ontario wind farms
with 2618 turbines and a combined nameplate capacity of 5285.25 MW. The majority of
wind farms are located in the southeastern portion of the province, with many sites situated
near the shores of Lake Huron and Lake Erie, and as far north as Thunder Bay (Figure 1).
Wind farms ranged in size from a single turbine producing <1 MW to 300 MW produced by
140 turbines. The average wind farm produced 60 MW and had an average of 30 turbines.
Sixty-four wind farms had IEC class 2 turbines, 8 sites had IEC class 3 turbines, and there
were 15 sites for which this information was not available. Average annual site wind speeds
varied between 5.7 and 8.1 m/s. The majority of wind farms (78%) were situated in areas
in which the average wind speed was between and 8 m/s.

Expected sources of loss reduced theoretical power production for each wind farm
by 30–85%, with a median loss of 54%. After accounting for these expected losses, we
estimated that 12.09 TWh would be produced annually by wind farms constructed and
operating in Ontario as of 2020 if all turbines were operated according to the manufacturers’
specifications. Annual adjusted production would be reduced to 12.04 TWh/year if all
wind farms implemented operational curtailment to mitigate for bat mortality, as described
in OMNR [20]. This province-wide reduction is equivalent to a difference of 51.2 GWh, or
0.43%. The estimated financial losses are 6.79 ± 0.9 million CAD, compared to estimated
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earnings of 1.6 ± 0.21 billion CAD, with these figures based on a range of power-purchase
agreements worth between 115 and 150 CAD/MWh.
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Figure 1. Map of all wind farms that were constructed and operating in Ontario as of 1 January 2020.
The wind farms are primarily distributed throughout the Great Lakes region. The size of the points
indicates the percent loss in power production due to operational curtailment required to mitigate
bat mortality.

For individual wind farms, implementing operational curtailment would result in a
0.17–1.06% (median 0.40%) loss in produced power. Financially, this loss in production is
equivalent to a minimum annual loss of 345 CAD for a wind farm with 1 turbine at the
minimum power-purchase agreement of 115 CAD/MWh and a maximum annual loss of
573,900 CAD for a wind farm with 87 turbines at the maximum power-purchase agreement
of 150 CAD/MWh. The calculated percentage loss in produced power and the estimated
financial losses for each wind farm are available online in the Supporting Information.

To explain the variation in the logarithmic transformation of lost power per turbine
due to operational curtailment, there was a significant effect of cut-in wind speed (F = 8.39,
p = <0.005) and average site wind speed between 15 July and 30 September (F = 6.44,
p = 0.01), and no effect of average annual site wind speed (F = 0.34, p = 0.56). Loss tended to
decrease as cut-in speed increased (Figure 2). Wind farms situated in areas with lower wind
speeds between 15 July and 30 September were subjected to higher power production losses
than those located in areas with higher wind speeds during the same period (Figure 3).
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Figure 2. Logarithmic transformed power production loss due to the implementation of operational
curtailment to mitigate bat mortality, adjusted based on the number of turbines at n = 87 wind farms
that were operational in Ontario, Canada in 2020 versus turbine manufacturer cut-in speeds (m/s),
including a line of best fit. Power production loss for each wind farm is represented with a point and
the shaded area represents a 95% standard error.
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Figure 3. Logarithmic transformed power production loss due to the implementation of operational
curtailment to mitigate bat mortality, adjusted based on the number of turbines at n = 87 wind farms
that were operational in Ontario, Canada in 2020 versus the average wind speed (m/s) between
15 July and 30 September, including a line of best fit. Power production loss for each wind farm is
represented with a point and the shaded area represents a 95% standard error.
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4. Discussion

To meet international commitments to achieve net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by
2050, Canada is continuing to expand its renewable energy resource sectors. Wind energy
is cost effective to develop, and its production results in no greenhouse gas emissions once
the supporting infrastructure is installed and the project is operational [4]. However, high
mortality caused by rotating wind turbines poses a threat to the survival and recovery
of endangered bat species [18] and may, likewise, threaten the viability of populations of
migratory tree bat species [11,15]. Curtailing turbine operations is effective at reducing bat
mortality risks [21–25], though the turbine down time required for mitigation results in
profit losses for wind operators.

The financial impact of curtailing turbine operations to reduce bat mortality risks
should be considered in the context of the value that bats provide to society as an ecosystem
component. In the agricultural sector in North America, bats play an important role in
the suppression of crop pests [39]. In fact, their contribution to pest insect management
has an estimated value between 3.7 and 53 billion USD to the United States agriculture
industry based on an assumed value of 74 USD/acre [40]. To illustrate this value, a single
colony of 150 big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus) in Indiana ate an estimated ~1.3 million pest
insects per year [41], and similar pest insect consumption has been shown to alleviate the
need to apply chemical pesticides at a cotton plantation in southwestern Texas [42,43]. As
populations of some bat species have declined since the mid-2000s due to the effects of
white-nose syndrome, wind energy, and other stressors, US agricultural producers’ yields
were between 425 and 495 million USD per year less compared to the mid-2000s [44]. In
comparison, our data suggest that profit losses for Ontario wind farms would be just
6.74 million CAD if all operators curtailed operations to benefit bat populations, while still
producing 1.6 billion CAD in revenue.

Curtailing turbine operations to reduce bat mortality risk is one of several sources of
production loss that also include turbine downtime for maintenance and environmental
factors, such as icing, blade soiling, and lightning. Loss due to maintenance and envi-
ronmental factors can reduce theoretical power output by at least 16% [42]. Wind farm
operations are also curtailed by the IESO during periods of low demand, during which
periods the generating capacity does not need to meet electricity demand beyond the
baseload. Variable sources of energy in Ontario, such as wind and solar generators, were
curtailed due to energy surplus by 17% in 2020 and 12% in 2021 [33]. Considering all
sources of loss that contributed to the correction between theoretical power production and
an adjusted power production, our results are in line with these reports. Furthermore, the
estimated losses in power production due to bat mortality mitigation in our study were
relatively low in comparison.

Newly developed technologies may reduce financial losses for wind operators while
also reducing the observed bat mortality rate. For example, preliminary studies show
that ultrasonic deterrents reduce mortality at wind farms for some migratory tree bat
species [8,45–47]. However, the effectiveness varied widely among species [46,47] and even
within species among years [45]. Deterrents have also been used to deter Natterer’s bat
(Myotis nattereri) from roosting sites in historic churches in the United Kingdom [48] and
tested in natural riparian habitats for Myotis spp. at short range with variable results [49,50].
If ultrasonic deterrents can be shown to produce a deterrence behavioral response for
other species, such as the little brown myotis, in a wind farm setting, operators within
the distribution of this species may be able to incorporate deterrents into their mitigation
strategy to yield financial and conservation benefits.

An alternate approach to mitigation could rely on previously collected, site-specific
ultrasonic acoustic or mortality data to illustrate the relationships between bat activity or
mortality and weather variables, time of night, and time of year. This approach is similar
in nature to the strategy described in OMNR (2011), in that a curtailment schedule would
be defined and implemented for the duration of a wind project, which would be tailored
to reflect the weather and bat activity or mortality patterns of the local site (e.g., [28]).
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The result should reduce bat mortality risks and increase power generation opportunities
relative to a standard curtailment approach that does not consider site specific factors [27].

Other researchers proposed the use of ‘smart curtailment’, an approach for which near
real-time curtailment decisions are made based on current data regarding bat presence
and weather conditions in a project area [29]. When employing smart curtailment, wind
operators install ultrasonic automatic recording devices to collect bat echolocation data
from sunset to sunrise. When bats are detected and the wind speed is below a certain
defined threshold, turbine operations are curtailed. Initial analyses show that this approach
reduced mortality for all bat species by 84.5% and reduced curtailment time by 48%,
compared to normal turbine operations, under a standard curtailment rule [29]. Curtailing
turbine operations based on real-time bat activity requires specialized equipment, but limits
project down time to only those periods in which bats are at a higher risk of mortality.

We found that Ontario wind farm operators may be subjected to lower levels of
profit loss when curtailing turbine operations to minimize mortality risks for bats than are
reported for other wind farms, although the curtailment regimes vary considerably among
studies. In the smart curtailment approach described by Hayes et al. [29], the authors
estimated that curtailing turbine operations when wind speeds were <8.0 m/s and bats
were present would reduce annual revenue by ~3.2% when comparing the amount of
power produced between treatment and control turbines. A study conducted in Germany
modelled bat mortality risk and the subsequent costs of curtailing operations to maintain
mortality levels to <2 bats/turbine/year [51]. This approach resulted in a 1.4% loss in
annual revenue and was found to be less expensive than operational mitigation based
solely on wind speed (1.8% loss; [51]). At a Swiss wind farm that implemented operational
curtailment between mid-March and the end of October during night-time periods when
wind speeds were <5.8 m/s to reduce collision risks by 95%, there was a 3.2% reduction
in annual power production [52]. A key difference between the European studies and our
study is that those operators were not only required to implement operational curtailment,
but were required to do so in a way that achieved a specific conservation target.

Our results emphasize the importance of selecting locations for wind farm construction
and installing turbines with design considerations that maximize opportunities for wind-
power production. Our analyses suggest that wind developers should consider finer-scale,
site-specific weather patterns, given that wind farms in areas with wind speeds below
the 5.5 m/s threshold for operational curtailment between 15 July and 30 September
were subjected to higher production losses than those in areas with higher wind speeds
during the same period. Wind farms sited in locations with higher wind speed potential
values would concurrently maximize wind energy production potential and be required
to curtail production less often according to the OMNR [20] guidelines. In areas with
lower average annual wind speeds, operators should install turbines designed to carry out
cut-in at speeds appropriate to maximizing wind power generation opportunities. Such
siting considerations would potentially result in a positive conservation outcome for bats,
maximize earning potential for operators, and contribute more renewable energy to the
grid for consumers.

5. Limitations

We acknowledge that our study had limitations. Firstly, we were compelled to calculate
theoretical power production based on manufacturer power curves, which assume 100%
availability and do not adjust for sources of expected loss. While the IESO annually reports
the actual power production of wind farms in Canada, the 2020 IESO report included data
for just 37 farms for which comparisons could be made to Ontario wind farms represented
on the Canadian Wind Turbine database [30]. Since individual wind farms in Canada do
not proactively publish these data in a public forum, we opted to increase our sample
size and incorporate wind farms over a larger geographic range by calculating theoretical
power production and adjusting for expected losses using the measure–correlate–predict
linear regression method [35,36]. Secondly, power-purchase agreements are not often
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publicly available. Accordingly, we based our calculations of financial losses on a pricing
range of 115–150 CAD/MWh, which represents the lower and upper limits for Ontario
wind farms [37]. It is possible that individual wind farms may be subjected to revenue
losses beyond our reported range based on their individual purchase agreements with
the province of Ontario and the regulatory requirement to mitigate for bat mortality.
Thirdly, we used wind speed data from the Wind Atlas database [31]. While these data are
modelled based on real data collected between 2008 and 2010, they may not have accurately
represented the 2020 wind conditions. The Environment and Climate Change Canada
weather archive [53] includes wind speed data recorded at regular intervals for many
locations in Ontario throughout 2020, though not with sufficient resolution to represent
wind conditions at every wind farm location cited in our study. Conversely, weather
data collected using meteorological stations situated at individual wind farms would
provide accurate, site-specific weather conditions on which to base calculations of power
production, though these data are not available to the public. Finally, our study assumed
that turbine operations were curtailed directly according to the OMNR [20] guidance, and
did not account for cases in which wind operators employ a minimum curtailment period
(e.g., 30 min) to mitigate mechanical or electrical concerns related to rapid starting or
stopping (as in [29]). Similar to other modelling efforts (e.g., [51]), our study determined
whether a given wind farm would curtail in 10-minute intervals, which reflected the data
available from the Wind Atlas.

6. Conclusions and Suggestion for Future Studies

Our results suggest that implementing operational curtailment to mitigate bat mor-
tality at Ontario wind farms may represent a small cost to the industry relative to the
conservation benefits. This result should be verified using data collected by wind indus-
try developers, including site-specific meteorological data, negotiated power-purchase
agreement pricing, and real power production data stored by site Supervisory Control and
Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems. Additional studies should consider mechanical and
electrical concerns associated with rapidly starting and stopping wind turbines, accord-
ing to wind farm standard operating procedures and best practices from the appropriate
turbine manufacturer.
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